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KAISER LOSES SEVENTEEN THOUSAND MEN I
RUSSIAN STAFF REPORTS IMPORTANT

SUCCESSES ON Mill II FRONTIER

Austrian Army Is Routed, Over Seven Thousand Prisoners
Captured With Cannon and Horses and Over Twenty

Machine Guns Papers Claim Losses of Germans
in Poland Are Severe An Army Corps Cap-

tured and Another Routed.

GERMAN TACTICS AN ABSOLUTE FAILURE

Kaiser's Armies Lose Seventeen Thousand Men, Heavy Bat-
tery of Artillery, Twenty-eigh- t Machine Guns Near Lodz

While Austrians Lose Sixteen Thousand in Same
Fight French Bring Down German Aviator

Lull in Western Arena Fighting.

Petrograd, Nov. 28. A communication given out today
by the general staff of the Russian army says:

Our troops have won important successes along the
Pyoschovitse-Brezesko-Bochnia-Visnits- front (in Galicia)
and from 30 to 60 miles southeast of Cracow). In this lo-

cality, on November 26, we routed an Austrian army, taking
more than 7,000 prisoners, capturing thirty cannon, ten of
which were outfitted with horses, and more than 20 machine

i guns."

Paris. Nov 28, 2:55 p m. The
French war office gave out an offi-
cial communication this afternoon as
follows

"In Belgium the artillery exchanges
were continued during the day of No
vember 27 without any particular in-

cident The heavy German artillery
showed fess activity. There was one

of Infantry, to the south of
Ypres. which was repulsed by our
troops.

"Toward t;e evening our artillery
brought down a German biplane, car-
rying three aviators. One of the
men was killed and the other two
wore made prisoners

"In the region of Arnis and further
lo the south there bos been no change.
The day passed very quietly In the
region of the Alsne. In Champaigns
our heavy artillery inflicted serious
losses on the artillery of the enemy.

"From the Argonne to the Vosges
there Is nothing to report "

Berlin War Report
Berlin, Nov. 28. via London. 4 SO

p. m Tho German war office gave
out an announcement this afternoon
as follows:

Tn the western arena of the war
thr situation today Is unchanged.
French attacks in the Argonne for-
ests have been repulsed. In the fe-
west northwest of Apremont and tn the
Yosges we occupied some French
trenches after an obstinate resist-
ance

"Only unimportant engagements
are reported from East Prussia At
LovrltZ our troops have recommenced
their attacks and the fighting con-

tinues"
"Heavy Russian atrncks in the dis-

trict to the west of Mowo and Radom
were repulsed.

"Tn Southern Poland there has been
no chajige."

German Operations Absolute Failures
Lemberg, Galicia, via PotronTad

and lxmdou. Nov 28, 2 20 p. m In
operations lasting three (Lays in the
vicinity of Strykow, 35 miles north-
east of Ixdz and Tushin. an equal
distance to the south of the city, the
Ciormans lost upwards of 17.000 men,
a heavy battery of artillery and 2S

machine guns, according to authori- -

, ,, ',. ;.- ,, ill

Lemberg today.
In the same fightlne. the Austrians

lost 16,000 men in addition to twenty
pjaehine gura.

Tho German operations In thus lo-

cality are declared by Russian mill-- i

tary observers In lemberg to have
been absolute failure and the chances

Jt of their escaping further disaster la

regarded here as slight.

German Losoes Heavy.
Paris, Nov 28. 10 45 a. m. Tho

correspondent of the Matin in Petro-
grad savs he learns from highly com-

petent sources that thi losses of the
Germans in Poland on November 25

.were considerable and that an army
'corps was made prisoner and another
corps was routed

General Von Hindcuburg. the Ger-

man commander, It is stated, received
the following telegram from Emperor
William before the battle of Lodz.

"Distinguish yourself. The eyes of
the world are upon you."

SEAMEN GETTING

INCREASED WAGES

'Correspondence of the Associated
Press.)

Monmouth, England, Nov. 20 Sea-

men in South Wales ports are demand-
ing large Increases in wages aud are
generally getting all they ask. The
Interment of German and Austrian
Bailors and the calling up of the
Hritish naval reserves has caused a
great shortage in experienced hands

Tho seamen's union ha naturally

takn advantage of the situation to
exact what it hopes will be a perma-
nent scale of wages showing increa
ses of from 20 to fiO per cent. The
pay of ordinary seamen under the
new scale will range from $33 to $50
a month. Before the war it was
about $27
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KEEPER OF THE

GATES HONORED

Man Who Planned Flooding
of German Positions Dec-

orated With Order of
King Leopold.

I Correspondence of The Associated
Press.)

Dunkirk, Prance, Nov 20 The man
who planned the flooding of the Ger-
man positions on the Yser has been
decorated with the Order of King
Leopold, and is likely to receive some
Blmllar recognition from the allies'
governments.

This man. whose name has not
been made public, is the keeper of
the great Nleuport sluices which con-
trol the water in the canals and dykes
His position gave him an unrivaled
knowledge of the possibilities of in-

undating the country and he pointed
out to the Belgian general staff that
by using the railway embankment as
;i dyke aud by breaking the canal
bank In certain places, tbey could

most of the region occupied
by the German trenches and advanced
gun positions

His plan was at once adopted. The
ulverts In the railway embankment

were filled with sand and gravel and
then the fire of the heavy guns was
concentrated on points In the canal
banks until it burst and the water
spread out over the fieelds.
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OSTEND UNDER

STRICT RULES

Market Hours Limited, All
Horses Taken by Germans,

Normal Life Entirely
Changed.

(Correspondence of The associated
Pross.)

Ostend, Belgium, Nov. 21 The nor-
mal life of this usually lively city
has been greatly changed by the Ger-
man military occupation. The Inhab-
itants are forbidden to leave their
houses between 7 In the evening and
7 In the morning aud no lights may
be shown during that time No one
can leave town without passports
from the German authorities.

The usual market gatherings are
almost suspended Villagers from
outside Ostend can come In only
when attended by their burgomaater
and the market hours are limited to
Monday and Thursday mornings. All
horses have been taken by the mili-
tary authorities so only dog carts can
be used to bring food into the town
Butter, eggs, meat and vegetables are
cheap, but Ostend is without fish be
cause all fishermen have fled to Eng-
land. Fishing would be Impossible
because civilian are forbidden to ap

proach the coast, and the Inhabitants
of houses along the Beashore have
been expelled.

The railways and electric trams
have been stopped for everything ex
cept military purposes and are being
used nlpht and day for sending pro-
visions to the front and bringing back
wounded

Little is left of what was formerly
Westende, Dlxmilde, Schoor?, .

Plcters. Cn pells and
and over 150 farms in Hi

neighborhood have been destroyed.
Hundreds of wounded Belgians and

French are brought to Ostend and
those who can stand the journey are
Bent along to Germany. A dozen or
more Germans. dead from their
wounds, are burled here every day
The wounded allies are well cared for
by the Germans.

Ostend is without newspapers, soap,
oil, candles and coffee. The Germans
made heavv requisitions not only oi
foodstuffs in large quantities, but of
cigars and wine and all available mat

'tresses and covers, as well as cloth-
ing, linen, wire and bicycles For
the property taken the Germans have
given requisition notes amounting to
11,000,000. The hotels are occupied
by German officers who live on the
best of everything German band
play In the parks every day, but have
only the Germans as auditors, be-

cause the inhabitants who are left
boycott th em

WAR BULLETINS

Paris. Nov. 2$. M Hi a m dis-
patch received here from Petrograd
quotes an official announcement from
the headquarters of the Russian army
in the Caucasus as follows. "An im
portant engagement occurred Novem-
ber 27 with a T urkish column to the
west of Juzveran. In other sections
cf this front there have been en-

gagements of only minor importance."

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 28.
5:45 a. m The Berliner Tageblatt.
quoting an article referring to the al-

legation that British airmen violated
Swiss neutrality In the recent raid
on the airship factory at Frledrich-shafen- ,

says: "in case of a repeti- -

tion of the violation of Swiss neutral- -

Ity by France or England it is not
to be expected that Germany will re- -

spect Swiss neutrality on the Bel-for- t

frontier. The Swiss federal as-

sembly has ordered that all aviators
t ying over Swiss territory be shot
down without further orders.'
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AIDACIOUS MAY

HAVE BEEN SAVED

London, Nov. 21 (Correspondence
of the Associated Press). Persistent
rumors are in circulation here that
the battleship Audacious which was
sunk by a mine or a submarine off
ihe north coast of Ireland on October
27. has been salvaged. According to
these reports the wrecking vessels
of the admiralty succeeded in get-
ting the big guns off the Audacious
and afterward beached her The ship
is said to be In condition for repairs
and service after a short time. This
report may be another myth like the
passage of the Russians through Eng-
land, but it is generally circulated.

I rw- -

GERMAN BATTLESHIP

IS SUNK BY MINE

Paris. Nov. 28, 10:45 a m. A dis-
patch to the Matin from Petrograd
States that It is reported there that
tho German battleship Wllhelm Der
Crosse Btruck a mine and sank in the
Baltic, but adds thai tie-r- g no offi-

cial confirmation of the rumor.
The battleship Kaiser Wilhelm Her

Grosse, evidently referred to in the
Matin dispatch, is one of Germany's
Old battleships, having been built In
1901 The warship Is of 10,790 tons
displacement and carries a crew of
658 men Her main battery is com-
posed of four 0. and fourteen

guns.

COL. KOWALSKY DIES

OF HEART DISEASE

San Francisco. Nov. 28. Colonel
Henry 1 Kovvalsky. at one time legal
adviser of the late King Leopold cf
Belgium, and one of the picturesque
figures of the San Francisco bar was
found dead today in bis bath room.

Acute dilation of the heart had
overcome him during the night.

RAY CALDWELL TO

PITCH FOR FEDS

Chicago, Nov. 28. Ray Caldwell,
pitcher tor the New York Americans
will pitch for the Buffalo Federals
next year according to Richard Gar-roll- ,

business manager of the Buffalo
Club, who arrived here today to at-

tend the Federal league meeting.
"Caldwell signed up last August on

a three vear contract." said Carroll
The only thing hanging over him is

the reserve clause, and that the
courts have held to be invalid."

A story yesterday from New York
said that a trade was planned by
which Caldwell would have gone to
the Philadelphia American's and
Oldling, an outfielder, and Jack Lapp,
catcher, to the New York Americans.
This trade, it was hoped, would pre- -

vent Caldwell's jumping to the Fed-
eral league
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GEN. DIMTTRIEFF
LITTLE NAPOLEON

OF THE BALKANS

Gen. Radko Diraitrieff.

Gen. Radko Dimitrieff, reported as
tecoverlng from wounds received at
Tomasr.ow, has been one of the most
picturesque figures in Eastern Eu-
rope. He is known as the "Little
Napoleon of the Balkans." Since
the beginning of the war he has done
great service for the czar, having the
rank of lieutenant-genera- l.

TEXAS TO HAVE
,

FREE OPEN MARKET

Washington, Nov. 28. Assistant
Secretary Newton of the treasury to-

day granted permission to the city
of Dallas, Texas, to establish a free
open market on a federal building
Bite recently bought by the Govern-
ment. Farmers and truck gardeners
nay place their products on sale
without paying fees

If the experiment works well in
Dallas, the plan may be adonted in
other cities where the government
has several hundred unoccupied
building sites, which iu the ordinal
course of events, may be vacant for
several years to come.

CHRISTMAS SHIP I

SAILS FOR FRANCE

Devonport England, Sept. 28. 3 21

P in. The United States navy collier
Jason, bearing t bxistpi is toys sent
by children of the United Stales to
olldren tn belligerent countries, sail-

ed from Devonport today for Mar-
seilles. The Jason arrived at Devon
port, November 25. and having un-- ;

loaded the part of her cargo destined
lor the Hritish anj Belgian children
the vessel is now taking :o Marseilles
a further consignment for French
boys and girls.

GOVERNMENT MAKES

DECISION ON FRUITS

Washington. Nov. 28. Defining the
minimum of sweetness that oranges
must attain on the tree if later sweat-
ing is not to be held lo conceal in-

feriority, the department of agricul-
ture today announced it "considers
oranges to be immature if the juice
does not contain soluble solids to,
or in excess of. eipht parts to every
part of acid contained in the juice,
the acidity to he calculated as citric
add without water of crvstalir.ation "

This decision was made to prevent
the interstate shipment of immature
citrus fruit colored by sweating or
exposure in warm moist air to an
extent that will conceal Its Inferlori-- t

The regulation may be made more
stringent after further investigation,
the department announced

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT
New York Nov l'S The statement

of the average condition of clearing
house banks and tniBt companies for
the week Bhows that they hold 9132.
424,200 reserve iu excess of legal re
qulrements This Is a decrease of
$5,466,340 from last week The fig-

ure.- of last week were corrected to
read $137 890,000

UVJ

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS.
Washington, NOT. 28 The state-

ment of the condition of the twelve
federal reserve banks Issued today
and showing operations up to the
close of business yesterday, discloses
thai the resources of h banks have
Increased In one week about $28,000,'
000. No report by districts was Is-

sued.

STEADY STREAM

OF MENMIVE

Territorials Being Landed in
France as Fast as Ships

Can Bring Them.

(Correspondence of The Associated
Press.)

Havre, Trance, Nov. 10. Directly
following Lord Kitchener's speech at
the Lord Mayor's banquet in Lon-
don, in which he said he had 1.250.000
men readv to land In France, there
has been a steady stream of transports
from England to Havre As many
as 200 ships of various sizes have
been lying outside the harbor at one
time The men are being landed as
fast as ships can find berths The
troops are mostly territorials, but well
seasoned After a march from the
docks through the streets of Havre,
cheering and being cheered, they dis-

appeared.
The incoming troops seem in high

spirits and sing and whistle on the
march.

TWENTY-FIV- E

MEN SUSPICIONED

Arrests for Murder of New
York Poultry Dealer to

Be Made.

New York, Nov. 28 With twenty-- :

five poultry dealers under suspicion
Of having conspired to bring about
the death of Baruet Baff. who was
shot and killed in a street here
Tin sday night, arrests within 24
hours were promised by the police
today.

Baff, a dealer in poultry , had op-- j

roped the methods of a d

poultry (rust and according to his
Lends had lor some lime been

marked for assassination The mur-
der was characterized at the coroner s
office as similar to the case of Her-
man Rosenthal, and District Attorney
Whitman's detectives are working
with the police on the theory that
gi.nmen were hired to kill Baff.

A man under suspicion as being the
who procured the murder

is being sought in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. Evidence is said lo be
in police possession pointing to a,
score of persons whose names Harry
Baff son of Barnet Baff, has given
'.o the authorities

ZAPATA FORCES ARE

KEEPING GOOD ORDER

Washington. Nov. 28 No mention
of outrages upon Spaniards in Mex-

ico City by Zapata troops such as
had been reported to the Spanish am-

bassador here were made in dispatch-
es today from the Brazilian minister
there He reported Zapata forces
keeping Jiood order and made no ref-
erence to the position of Villa or his
Hoops

NEW YORK STOCK

EXCHANGE OPENS

New York, Nov. 28. The New York
Stock Exchange resumed operations
In a tentative way today for the first
ume since July .10 last when the for-
eign situation, already tense, caused
the cessation of business in all the
leading financial markets of the
world. Trading was restricted to
bonds, for which in all Instances min-

imum prices were established
All transactions were for cash and

every effort was made to exclude for
eign selling. The attendance on the
floor of the exchange when the gong
sounded at 10 o'clock was unusually
large

"There was little business at the
cutset of the session The first trans-
action recorded was the sale of five
bonds of the U. S. Steel corporation
at 99 a decline of 1 from
the closing price of July 30.

The next transaction was the sale
of five bonds of Distillers' Securities
Wn at 56, an advance of 3 Then
followed the sale of a single Chesa-
peake and Ohio bond at a decline of
1 with later offerings of small
amounts of such issues as Southern
l'aclflc convertibles. Ray Consolidat
eri C's, St. Paul General Mortgage
4 and Northern Pacific 4 b. These
showed declines ranging from a sub-
stantial fraction in Southern Pacific
to 3 points in Ray Consolidated.

Declines were recorded in the final
hour. The heavy losses sustain(d

Issues as Seaboard, Southern
Railway and abash indicated that
the authorities of the exchange had
virtually removed all price restric-
tions in the more obscure bonds

The total business for the session
amounted to $644,000 par value with
FSOOO in government bonds

1

SENATOR SAYS HE'LL
LIVE TO BE HUNDRED'

IS '
, .

CaviA

T Senator Owen.

TJ. S. Senator Robert L Owen of
.Oklahoma, now in his fifty-eight-

iyear, predicts that he will live to be
a hundred. This he says is due toj

'the simple life. Senator Owen, as
can be seen from this his latest pic-- i
ture, looks scarcely forty, and threJ
years ago he was failing in health.

CROWDS SEE

AMBASSADOR OFF

People of AH Stations Bid
Farewell to Myron T. Her-ric- k

at Paris.

Paris. Nov 28, 10 4." a m Myron
T. Herrick, the retiring American am-

bassador to Paris, accompanied by
Mrs Herrick and the members of his
family. left Paris for Hh.ip this
morning where they will fake the
steamer Rochamheau for New Yo K

A special car was piaced at their
disposal by the Preach government
Nearly all tht- mericans remaining
in Pnris, hoth men and women,
crowded the Invalid 69 station to bid
farewell to the retiring diplomat.
Among them were William Graves
Sharp, who succeeds Mr Herrick as
SmbassadOFi Alexander H Thackaru
the American consul-gener- al and Mra
Thackara, ami the staff at th- - em-
bassy,

There were present also a number
of prominent French officials and
some well known British residents
The French officers, including Gen-

eral Gallieni. military governor of
Paris Genera Fevrier and a number
of colonels and majors.

Letter From British Secretary.
Sir Austin ee. acting for the Brit

Ish ambassador at Bordeaux, handed
to Mr Merrick a letter from Sir

Grey, the Hritish foreign secre
tary thankin ghlm for the services
of the meriean embassy to British
BUbjeCtp. As a token of appreciation
Mr Herrick was presented with sev-
eral pieces of silver plate by mem
hers of the British colony here. Some
wounded British soldiers who had
made their recovery at the American
ambulance, also were present at the
railroad station to take leave of the
ambassador. These imeu included
Lieutenant Read of the aviation corpn

A deputation of French officers
gave Mrs. Herrick an enormous bou-ijue- t

of roses, which were added to
the great collection of floral contribu-
tions which half filled the Herrick
car

Thanks From All Quarters.
Among the manv evidences of ap-

preciation handed to Mr Herrick on
his last day In Paris was an address
of thanks from a number of French
officers, letters and addresse--s from
French deputies, from the board of
the American ambulance, from the
American chamber of commerce and
from the French society of men of
letters.

AMERICAN JOINS THE

RUSSIAN AVIATORS

Decatur 111 NOT. 23 Charles C

Witmer. an American aviator, today
notified relatives here of his appoint
ment by Czar Nicholas of Russia to

the Russian airship corps lie has
boon ordered to report at Sehastapol
and he already is on his way to Van-

couver, B C, from where he will

cross to Japan.
Witmer vv;is in Russia three years

ago and at that time gave some val-

uable instructions to the czar's air-

men. According to Witmer, Russia

has just finished bulldlns two hun-- j

dred aeroplanes for use In war.

GERMAN CRUISER I
ON TRADE ROUTE

tHGHrB
Japanese Liner Brings News HB

That Germans Are Patrol- - KB
ling Between Puget WB

Sound and Orient. En
STORY IS DISBELIEVED BB

Messages From South Ameri- - Efj
ca Report British Squadron iHyP

Steaming North. iEB

Tacoma. Wash., Nov. 28. That H
three German cruisers which had BySr
been operating off the coast of South S&sl
Vmerics had changed their base to Bifffc

the Aleutian Islands an;! were patrol- - Bgmi
ling the trade route between Puget BvPa
Sound and the Orient was the report KPtrbrought today by the Japanese liner Hg&S
Tacoma Maru in port from Yoko- -

ha ma. Hk1!
While crossing the Pacific the Ta- -

cc.ma Maru received a wireless dis- - H
patch from the Chicago Maru, west
bound, stating that German warships 'Bel
were In the area between the 108th s
and 100th meridians. The Chicago Hf?
Maru reported that she had altered iKr' her course to avoid capture. Pre- - Hsul
cautions were taken aboard the Ta- -

cuiiK) Maru which for three nights K
proceeded without a light showing.

This news of the alleged presence wti
Ol German warships In northern wa- - Rfi
ters Is given little credence here.
Since the outbreak of the war there Hp.'
has been more or less hysteria In Bp,,
shipping circles and war craft of va- -

m:-'- f

nous nations have frequently been
;.iported in widely separated parts of B'the Pacific ocean.

Buenos Aires, Nov 28 A dispatch W?,
received here from Montevideo savs
that a squadron of ten British war- -

i.hlps has been sighted 300 miles flfjl
from Montevideo The direction in
Which these ships were proceeding i3 Bv)
vo' given. EL- -

Lima. Peru. Nov 28. -- A telegrom
received here from lquique Chile,
aya that four warships, nationality

unknown, have been seen off tho
( hlleah coast teaming north

ARMY DEFEATS I
NAVY 20 TO 0 I

One Sided Game Is Played
Navy Weak on Defense and I

Army Decidedly
Superior. I

Philadelphia. Nov. 28. The West
Point Cadets defeated the Annapoli". I
Midshipmen 20 to 0 in their annual I
game on Franklin Held this afternoon.
The score w as represented by three. i

touchdowns and a sufetv The pam-- -

was OOe-slde-d, the army showing su- - r

I perior power in carrying the ball and
in defending their goal

There was much laxti rss of play
during the game The nav appeared 1

jrerj weak on the defense and rarely I

held the army when it tried tn nene-irat- e

the sailors' line or go 'round
the nds The nrm vlsltory makes
the record of the two teams a tK
each now having won nine gam-- . j

with one game a tie i

The usual spectacular demonstra-
tion followed the game with the en- - j

thusiastlc erav-cla- army cadets th
central figures They planted the
black gold and gray, their academv
colors In the center of the field then
formed a circle that was as wide ?

the breadth of the field There was
a bugle call from the half dozen army
buglers, and then ensued the v.ild l

rush to the colors the whole circle
closing in around the color bearer
The cadets formed a procession and j

paraded around the field, while the J

sad silent middles looked on. i

ARMY NAVY
Xevland LE Overesch
Butler LT McCoach
Meacham W ?tI,a
McEwan C j

o Hare RG R. H 3anf
Wevaud RT. - Derooda

MerrUat RK...T. W. Harrison j

Prlchard QB ff'Sfi!
Hodgson LH Belt
Van Fleet . RH Fallmg
Coffin FB Bat(?s I

Referee-- S Langford Trinity;
umpire, A H Sharp, Yale: linesman.
Carl Marshall, Harvard Time of pen- - j

jods 16 minutes each. I

FORMER ITALIAN I
MINISTER DEAD I

Rome. Nov. 28. 9:55 a. m Tho
Marquis Visconti Venos. former Itai- - j

Ian minister of foreigu affairs, died
In Rome this morning The Marquis
was born in Milan iu 1829 He had a I

distinguished carWr in the Italian
diplomatic service as lcte as 1912 and

was active in diplomatic negotiations
between Italy and Austria


